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The Progress 4GL Toolset has always been deficient in the area of Graphical Printing – normally 
associated with Documents like Invoices, Statements and Bills of Lading.  In addition, the 4GL 
Toolset also lacks a true “Plug-and-Play” Print Manager to provide a “central control” for all 
printing needs within an application.  VSView is an ActiveX Control from ComponentOne 
(formerly VideoSoft) that supports the creation and management of documents for printing, 
previewing and exporting. 
 
First, this article will briefly explain the design and development of a 4GL based n-tier Print 
Manager.  Then it will describe in detail the workings of the VSView control and its integration 
into the Print Manager, to provide “modern – laser quality” graphical print output from Progress 
applications. 
 
The data generation part of the VSView integration extends “The DataPump Process” designed 
and developed by Steve Lichtenberg and Geoff Crawford, published in Progressions (Number 
44).  In addition the integration with the Print Manager extends the “Session Print Manager” that 
will be covered in detail at the Progress Exchange 2001 in the Breakout Session (B3) Titled 
“Exploiting the GUI for Effective Business Information Presentation: Extending the Power of the 
4GL” being presented by Hansdip.  
 
 
Print Manager 
 
Overview 
The Session Print Manager is a SUPER-PROCEDURE that provides a “central controlling” 
object that handles all the printing needs of a user’s session – Reports, Documents, Print Preview, 
Printer Selection and Management, etc.  The Manager is AppServer Aware and works in both a 
simple and n-tier client-server environments.   It handles the Common UI for all Report and 
Document Screens, the “Black-Box” Middle-Tier and finally the actual Directing of Data Output 
to the appropriate destination – Printer, Viewer, File, Web or Spreadsheet.     
 
Common UI Setup 
All Print Windows for Reports and Documents, where the user selects the various constraints for 
the output, like Invoice Number Range, Statement Dates, etc., share a “common” Print UI.  This 
UI involves the Print Button, the Output Selection Combo-Box, the File/Spreadsheet Name Fill-
In and the Button to select the File/Spreadsheet.  All the “Action” associated with these Widgets, 
including initialization is handled by the “central command” – PrintManagerSuper.p.  Based on 
user preferences, the Combo-Box is preset to the default output destination: File, Printer, PDF 
File, HTML or Spreadsheet. 
 
“Black-Box” Middle-Tier 
When the user has selected all the constraints for the Report or Document, and clicks on the Print 
Button, the Window (UI) passes control to the “Black-Box”.  The UI does not call the Report 
Generator (.p) directly, as in an n-tier environment this Generator is on another machine – 
AppServer.  Thus, all the Window does is pass the constraints as parameters to the “Black-Box”.  
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In this Middle-Tier these parameters are transferred to a Temp-Table.  Once the Temp-Table is 
populated, this “central command” then gets all the properties associated with the Report – Font, 
Lines/Page, Orientation (Landscape/Portrait), the name of the Generator program (.p) to execute, 
the selected destination, etc.  If the user selects a non-Printer destination, and does not select a 
File Name, this Manager assigns it a unique Session specific one. 
 
Once all the properties associated with a Report have been determined, the Manager executes the 
specified Report Generator program, on the local machine or on the AppServer.  The Print 
Manager also executes a Persistent Window that displays the Status of the Print Process.  This 
Window also allows the user to cancel the Print job, if needed. 
 
If the setup involves the AppServer, the Manager sends over the Temp-Table and other properties 
across the AppServer boundary to a version of it sitting on the AppServer machine.  The control 
is then passed on to the Generator program, which in turn obtains the constraints by requesting 
them from the Print Manager.  This allows the generic Parameter-Less call to the Report 
Generator from the Print Manager. 
 
Sample request for Constraints from Report Generator 
ASSIGN inReportMode = superPrintTempInputParameterGetFunc(INPUT <Program Name>, 
                                                          INPUT "ReportMode") 
       inInvoiceNoFrom = INTEGER(superPrintTempInputParameterGetFunc(INPUT <Program Name>, 
                                                                     INPUT "InvoiceNoFrom")) 
       inInvoiceNoTo = INTEGER(superPrintTempInputParameterGetFunc(INPUT <Program Name>, 
                                                                   INPUT "InvoiceNoTo")). 
 
Directing Output to Destination 
On completion of the Report generation, the control is back in the Print Manager.  At this stage 
the output needs to be sent to the selected Destination.  The basic “Session Print Manager” 
handles output to the Printer using the Windows Print Engine, to a File and also to Spreadsheet as 
a .csv (Comma Separated Values) File.  Extensions to this Manager provide output to Adobe .pdf 
(Portable Document Format) Files, HTML, and the VSView ActiveX Control.  After the output is 
directed, the Temp-Table entries and any Files associated with the specific Print process are 
deleted. 
 
Basic Report Destination Management 
IF TempPrintWindow.CBPrintOutput:SCREEN-VALUE = "Printer":U THEN 
   DO: 
      /* Printer */ 
      RUN privatePrinterProc(INPUT inWindowHandle, 
                             INPUT localPrintFileName, 
                             INPUT localFontNo, 
                             INPUT localOrientationNo, 
                             INPUT localLinesPerPage, 
                             OUTPUT localPrintStatus). 
   END. 
ELSE 
   DO: 
      /* File/Spreadsheet */ 
                
      /* View Output */ 
      IF sessionPrintOutputViewFS = YES THEN 
         DO: 
            /* UI Session Super */ 
            RUN superFileViewProc(INPUT localPrintFileName).  
         END.    
   END. 
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Having briefly described the functioning of the Print Manager, we will now examine the working 
and integration of the VSView ActiveX with Progress. 
 
 
 
 
Extending the Print Manager with VSView 
 
VSView Controls 
 
VSView is a set of ActiveX controls designed to support the creation and management of 
documents for printing, previewing and exporting. These controls are easily incorporated into 
your Progress application using the OCX control in the AppBuilder.  As with any ActiveX 
control, the developer has access to all the properties, methods and events associated with these 
controls.     
 
VSPrinter 
The VSPrinter control allows you to create documents for printing and previewing. It supports 
multiple columns, text wrapping, headers and footers, tables and graphics as well as full control 
of font sizes, types and alignment. One can implement multiple page print previews with 
zooming, panning, and paging.  Documents may be also be exported to RTF or HTML format.  
 
VSPDF 
The VSPDF control allows you to covert your documents created with the VSPrinter control into 
Adobe’s PDF format (Portable Document Format). 
 
Building the Document Manager Application 
A useful application for the VSView control set would be the creation of a generic document 
viewer program to allow users to generate various complex data-driven output such as Invoices 
and Purchase Orders, pass them into the viewer and allow them to be previewed and printed.  All 
information necessary to produce the finished output would be passed via input parameters.  By 
using dynamic buffers the design may be generalized for all types of data.   Additional document 
types may be added by simply sending the viewer a different table of information with the 
necessary instructions for positioning and formatting fields, tables and graphics.    
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Document Viewer 

 
 
Using the Control in AppBuilder 
Once the VSView controls have been installed, insert each control on your development window 
by using the OCX button in the AppBuilder.  The VSPrinter and VSPDF should be included in 
your selection list of available controls.  The VSPrinter control will be added as a preview port on 
the frame. The preview port is the area that will display the print output when previewed and may 
be resized as appropriate. The VSPDF control is seen as a button at design-time, and is not visible 
at run-time. 
 
VSPrinter control properties may be set at design-time by double-clicking the control and 
modifying the property as shown.  One useful property is ShowGuides, which controls whether 
the preloaded buttons for printing, navigation and zooming are shown at run time.  
 
In order to use the methods and properties of the controls, one needs to associate the control with 
a COM-HANDLE variable. This should be done within the initialize-controls Internal Procedure 
that is created by default and is then run from the control_load Internal Procedure. 
 
Initialize-Controls 
PROCEDURE initialize-controls: 
 
  ASSIGN hVSPrinter =  VSPrinterFrameHandle:VSPrinter 
         hVSPDF = VSPDFFrameHandle:VSPDF. 
 
END PROCEDURE. 
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The COM-HANDLE is then used to access methods and events associated with the ActiveX 
Control. 
 
 Sample Methods for VSPrinter 
/* New Page */ 
hVSPrinter:NewPage. 
 
/* Start New Document */ 
hVSPrinter:StartDoc(). 
 
Directing Output to Viewer 
The calling program, i.e. Document Generator creates a Dynamic Temp-Table for the set of 
Fields to be printed, grouping rows that appear on the same page using a key field. 
  
Dynamic Temp-Table Creation 
DEFINE hItems AS HANDLE NO-UNDO. 
DEFINE bhItems AS HANDLE NO-UNDO. 
 
CREATE TEMP-TABLE hItems. 
 
hItems:ADD-NEW-FIELD(“Pagenum”,”INTEGER”,0,””,0,”page”). 
hItems:ADD-NEW-FIELD(“Item”,”CHARACTER”,0,”X(8)”,””,”Item”). 
hItems:ADD-NEW-FIELD(“Description”,”CHARACTER”,0,”X(16)”,””,”Desc”). 
 
hItems:TEMP-TABLE-PREPARE(“ItemDetails”). 
 
bhItems = hItems:DEFAULT-BUFFER-HANDLE.  
 
Displaying Temp-Table Data 
The Buffer Handle is passed to the document viewer containing the ActiveX Control, and is 
opened with a Dynamic Query.  Each table row will be processed by the VSPrinter control using 
the AddTable method.  AddTable creates columnar output with various options for things like 
borders and alignment.  AddTable accepts two Input Parameters – each a delimited list of values: 
Field Widths, Field Labels and Field Values.    The default delimiter is “|” with “;” used to 
indicate the end of a row.  These characters can also be overridden using the TableSep Method.  
We recommend using an unprintable Character like CHR(0) as the delimiter.  The Query can be 
used to concatenate the rows of data together for input to AddTable. 
 
Print output in Columns using Temp-Table Input 
DEFINE INPUT PARAMETER inTempTableHandle AS HANDLE NO-UNDO. 
 
CREATE QUERY qPrintData. 
isOk = qPrintData:SET-BUFFERS(inTempTableHandle). 
isOk = qPrintData:QUERY-PREPARE(“FOR EACH “ + inTempTableHandle …). 
isOk = qPrintData:QUERY-OPEN. 
 
REPEAT: 
   isOk = qPrintData:GET-NEXT. 
     
   IF NOT isOk OR  
      qPrintData:QUERY-OFF-END THEN  
      LEAVE. 
 
/* Concatenate Output */                               
RUN build-field-lists(INPUT qPrintData:CURRENT-RESULT-ROW, 
                      OUTPUT vFieldWidths, 
                      OUTPUT vFieldLabels, 
                      OUTPUT vFieldValues). 
 
hVSPrinter:StartTable(). 
 
hVSPrinter:Add-Table(vFieldWidths, vFieldLabels, vFieldValues). 
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hVSPrinter:EndTable(). 

 
Displaying Images/Logos 
The biggest advantage of the VSView based Print Manager is its ability to handle Images and 
Logos in the printed output.  Graphical Images may be displayed anywhere by passing the Image 
Handle and coordinates to the DrawPicture method.  One needs to store the Handle to the file in a 
Progress COM-HANDLE using the LOAD-PICTURE method. 
 
Image Printing 
DEFINE VARIABLE hImageFile as COM-HANDLE NO-UNDO. 
 
hImageFile = LOAD-PICTURE(“Image.Bmp”). 
 
hVSPrinter:DrawPicture(INPUT hImageFile, 
                       INPUT X-Position, 
                       INPUT Y-Position).  
 
Inserting TextBoxes 
Another feature provided by this OCX is the ability to print boxes (rectangles).  Use the TextBox 
method to add a rectangle of text anywhere on the print area. Textboxes wrap lines of output 
similar to an Editor Widget. 
 
Textbox Printing 
hVSPrinter:TextBox(INPUT vText, 
                   INPUT X-Position, 
                   INPUT Y-Position, 
                   INPUT BoxWidth, 
                   INPUT BoxHeight). 
 
Document Printing 
Use the PrintDoc method to print the current Document on the Printer. Optionally pass 
parameters to control whether to display the Printer Selection Dialog-Box as well as a Page 
Range.  The print output can also be saved to a proprietary format File using the SaveDoc 
method.  This File can be re-opened using the LoadDoc method in VSPrinter.   Finally, the 
Document can be exported as an Adobe .pdf File using the links with the VSPDF ActiveX 
Control. 
 
Exporting to PDF File 
hVSPrinter:SaveDoc(INPUT “NewDocument.vp”). 
hVSPDF:ConvertFile(INPUT “NewDocument.vp”, 
                   INPUT “PDFDocument.pdf”). 
 
The VSView based Print Manager is a powerful tool for developing applications with the 
Progress 4GL, as it provides a fast, effective and efficient means for developing, generating and 
managing Reports and Documents. 
 
 

 
 

Phone: (973) 361-4224   Fax (973) 537-6946 
E-Mail: info@innov8cs.com  Web: www.innov8cs.com 
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